
Classic Fine Jewellery 
With a Modern Twist

To experience this lookbook, use the arrows in the corners to flip through pages. 
Click any product listed in “featuring” to view it on our website, jessicajewellery.com



Featuring: 3mm Gold Hoops, 2mm Gold Hoops, Twisted Gold Hoops, Petite Diamond Huggies, 
Black Diamond Huggies, Dangling Sapphire Huggies

Hoops are back and 
aren’t going anywhere. 
Thick or Thin. 
Large or Small. 
Gold or Diamond. 
You choose the look that 
suits you. 

http://jessicajewellery.com/products/twisted-gold-hoops?_pos=3&_sid=730233663&_ss=r


Layering rule of thumb: 
gold with gold with gold with gold with gold
Mix delicate chokers with bold chains for the ultimate trendy stack.

Featuring: Gold Paperclip Chain, Petite Star Necklace, Starburst Choker, Diamond Lariat Necklace, 
The Everything Bangle, Beaded Bolo Bracelet, Dangling Disc Bracelet



Our speciality is 
diamond rings 
Customize your 
one-of-a-kind 
piece through a 1:1 
consultation, or 
create a stack from 
our vast online 
collection.
All of our rings are 
hand-crafted by expert 
diamond setters and 
goldsmiths in Canada.



Jessica Handelman, the founder of this female-run 
Toronto-based company started this brand to bring 
luxury jewellery to the everyday person at affordable 
prices. Our  beautiful pieces will last you a lifetime, and 
elevate any outfit, whether it is loungewear today or 
something fancier for the future.  

Visit us at www.jessicajewellery.com

Trust
Our customers can be confident in the authenticity and 
quality of our gold and diamond products. All custom 
diamond pieces are independently certified to ensure your 
product is created exactly as promised.

Exceptional Service
Our clients are the most important part of this business. 
Servicing you with quick response times, superior attention 
to detail, and support long after the purchase was made,  is 
what you can expect when shopping at Jessica Jewellery. 

Our unparalleled access to inventory across the world and 
lean operating structure allow us to offer some of the most 
competitive prices in the industry; no need to wait for a 
holiday sale!  Our products are made with the same quality 
and craftsmanship as Jessica’s own personal collection, 
made to enjoy for years to come.

Pricing and Quality Guarantee

Jessica Jewellery runs on three core values:
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